Chapter 3505
When the crowd heard Charlie‟s words, they all dropped their jaws in shock.
People came with good intentions to help him plead with Joseph, but Charlie
still said wildly, this is not a self-defeating way?
Morgan almost hated Charlie, cursing in his heart: “This Charlie is really not
pretending to die ah! Liona has come to help, and you are still pretending?
What?”
“According to your meaning, later you want to beat the sh!t out of Joseph,
huh? She came to help you plead for mercy, and you tell her not to plead for
Joseph, you are really a fcuking mudslide in the world of pretending!”
Not to mention Morgan, even Zhongquan, the old man, felt that Charlie was
pretending too much.
In his heart, he could not help but sigh: “The first wife of the Su family has
personally come over and is ready to plead for you, why can‟t you give a
positive response?”
“Not only do not thank her, but also here with the stand, this if people are
angry to throw away, no tears to cry ah!”
Hawade is also about to collapse, whispering to his father Changyun said,
“Dad! Charlie this guy, really is the old king of the forced …… The front is
almost fcuking in the city, Liona is here to help, even if he said „no‟ is enough
to pretend,”
“But he can still say such words … … this world. . this world, for a second
person, can not think of such a way to play hard to get, really fcuking god ……”
Changyun said with a black face, “God I can‟t believe, this is not a fcuking give
face, do not know how to lift it?”

Behind Changyun, there is a young man of only 14 or 15 years old, he is
Hawade‟s brother, named Herbert, he said at this time dumbfounded:
“This …… is clearly what we often say among classmates, „King of the King,
King of Kings „ ah, even if it is death, are going to pretend to finish as the god,
really remarkable!”
Changyun directly gave him a slap on the head, cursing: “Every day go to
school in a human-like manner, and still go to the best Eton, you learn this?
What the fcuk is this stuff!”
Herbert covered his head, not daring to answer.
At this moment, the other Wade family members also felt that Charlie was a
bit shameless, and they were even afraid that Liona would get angry and
leave.
But when Liona heard this, instead of getting angry, she really put her heart
down.
She and Zhiyu both knew that Charlie was very powerful, but neither of them
knew whether he would be able to defeat Joseph and the Cataclysmic Front.
But now that they saw how confident Charlie was, they both believed that this
was not Charlie‟s arrogance, but that Charlie did have complete certainty.
He did not intentionally reject Liona‟s good intentions, nor did he intentionally
find discomfort for her.
He said this because he was really afraid that in a moment Liona would turn
around and plead for Joseph.
After all, Joseph is the only bloodline of Zynn‟s old fellow, Arthur Wan and his
wife are dead, if he really wants to kill Joseph here, who knows if Liona will feel
sympathy and then plead for him?

If you really plead for mercy, the nature of this matter will completely change,
originally came to help Charlie, but ended up coming to help Charlie‟s
opponent, they will not it be very embarrassing then?
Therefore, Charlie felt that he had to say the words in front of her, as long as
she did not plead for anyone later on.
When Liona heard this, she immediately understood in his heart that Charlie
did not put Joseph in his eyes at all, while she had to come and plead for him,
which was really a little bit looking down on him.
So, she hurriedly said, “Sorry Mr. Wade, it was my poor consideration.”
Charlie said, “Auntie, I don‟t mean anything else, I just hope you can remain
neutral.”
Liona nodded: “Okay Mr. Wade, I‟ll write it down!”
Andrew hurriedly stepped forward and said, “Liona! He is young and vigorous,
and he is not willing to bow down and give in at this time, but later on, if that
Joseph really subdues us, you must say a few good words for us!”
Andrew‟s words were the common voice of the other Wade family members.
Liona only smiled lightly and said, “Brother, you should have more trust in Mr.
Wade, since he said so, I believe he is absolutely sure.”

